
  
Whisky is more than a drink. 

It is a story in a bo le! 

 

 
Old Pulteney 12-Year-Old Single Malt – 40% abv 
A mari me dis llery on the Northern Coast of Scotland, in the town of 
Wick. 
 

Sweet-scented aromas of chamomile honey, floral, citrus zest, and fresh 
mint lead to a sleek, honeyed palate. The malt develops further with 
flavours of toasted grain, seaweed, smoke and white pepper. Its finish 
persists with notes of the seaside.  

  

 
Tullibardine 225 Sauternes Finish Highland  
Single Malt Scotch Whisky   43 % abv  
Tullibardine’s history of brewing and dis lling dates back to 1488, when King 
James IV of Scotland stopped by the site, a brewery at the me, to purchase 
beer. This was recorded as the first public purchase of beer in Scotland. 
 

Pale gold with amber hues; lovely aromas of citrus peel, light toast, honey, 
dried flowers and spice; the palate shows more spice with brine, candied 
orange peel, marmalade and vanilla. 

 

 
Glenallachie 10 Year Old Cask Strength Batch 8  58.6 % abv 
Notes of sulfur, candied fruits, with a bready malty quality mixed with a wave 
of ethanol.  It’s not a sherry bomb, but does have a nice sweetness and a good 
mouthfeel. Short to medium finish. Wood tannins, and baking spices. 
 

GlenAllachie dis llery is a Speyside, single malt whisky dis llery at Aberlour 
founded in 1967, which sits at the foot of Ben Rinnes. 
Previously, the dis llery mainly produced whisky for blends however has since 
been relaunched as a dis llery known for its fruity, single malt expressions 

 

 
Kilchoman Machir Bay Islay  
Single Malt Scotch Whisky – 46% abv 
Kilchoman dis llery (pronounced Kil-ho-man) is a dis llery that produces 
single malt Scotch whisky on Islay, an island of the Inner Hebrides. 
 

Pours a vivid pale gold; the aromas immediately hit your nose with notes of 
smoke and brine, reminiscent of a seaside bonfire. Digging deeper, one finds 
integrated aromas of crisp apple, lemon peel, dried heather and honey. On 
the palate, it is smooth and pleasantly warm, with a lovely marriage of sweet 
and smoky flavours 

 

 
Your complementary cocktail will be made with … 
Black Bo le Blended Whisky – 40% abv 
Returning to its roots, including the classic name’s sake black bo le featuring 
bright gold colour, balanced full flavours of frui ness, honey, spice, smoke and 
light peaty notes that exude elegance on the warming long finish. 

 


